
11:45 -12:25        Thou welddeb, Editor, PR wce4 "Rusell's
Sexual Revolution"

12:30  -1:15

2:00 -4:30

Niek Grifm, MCMaster University, "Russeu's
lx]gicism is not lf~Thenism"

Barbecue at Helen and Alan's Home

SOLUTIONS TO THE RUSSELL PUZZLE PAGE
GERRY Wrn,DERBmG

ST. JOHN FISHER COLLEGE

1.  The degree of one's emotion varies inversely with one's knowledge of the facts
-- the less you know the hotter you get.

2.  Real life is, to most men, a long second-best a perpetual compromise between
the ideal and the possible;  but the world of pure reason knows no compromise, no
practical limitations, no barrier to the creative activity.

3.   One Of the symptolus Of an approaching nervous breakdown is the belief that
one's work is terribly important.

4.   What we need is not the will to believe, but the wish to find out.

5.    Advocates  of capitalism  ae  very  apt  to  appeal  to  the  sacred  principles  of
liberty, which are embodied in one maxim:  The fortunate must not be restrrfued
in the exereise of tyranny over the unfortunate.

mNUTEs oF THE logo ANNUAL MEETING
oF THE BOARD oF DmEcroRS

SUBMJTl'ED BY
PETER STONE

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER

The BRS Board of Directors held its annual meeting on June 4 and 6, 1999, in
conjunction with the BRS Ihaunl Meeting at Monmouth University, West I-ong
Branch, New Jersey.   Ken Blackwell cl)aired.   Peter Stone tock notes.   Directors
present on June 4th were Stefan Andelsson, Ken Blackwell, Jar I.cob Eisler, John
Lenz, Tim Madigan, Ray Perkins, Steve Reinhardt, David Rodier, Alan Schwerin,
Warren AIlen Smith,  Peter Stone, Thorn Weidlich,  and Ruili Ye.    Perkins and
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Rodier were absent from the second part of the meeting on June 6th.

David  Rodier moved  to  suspend a  rending of the  minutes  from  the  last Board
meeting and to approve the minutes.   Thorn Weidlich seconded,  and  the Board
approved the motion unanimously.

John Len gave the (temporary) treasurer's report   The group is somewhat flush
with  money  right  now,  but  this  is  primarily  because  the  Society  has  not  yet
produed a Oe.arzedy this ycar quin Mdigrn is currently working on a double
issue for Febrmry and May).   Ehch gurfcrfy casts $7cO or more.   Lenz gave
Peter  Stone  a  capy  of the  treasuer's  report,  and  Stone  will  make  sure  it gets
published with the minutes.

Ken Blackwell reported on membership.   The BRS had about 175 members last
year and about 120 so far this year (renewals continue to trickle in).   The Board
then briefly discussed the problem of declining membership.  Jan Eisler suggested
that the group needed  exposure, possibly  through a speaker who  could talk on
Russell  at  various  humanist  events.    Ray  Perlds  suggested  t-shirts  or bumper
stickers.  Ken Blackwen said that finding a picture for a t-shirt that the BRS could
legally  use  should  not  be  a problem    Blackwell  will  endeavor  to  find  such  a
picture and pass it on to Thorn Wcidlich, who win investigate the manufactine of
Russell t-shirts and report hack to the Board about it.  Blackwell suggested that the
BRS might even wish to give a t-shirt out with membership.

The  Board  then  briefly  discussed  the  arrangements  for  the  treasurer.    Dennis
Darland, while still officially treasurer, has been on leave for almost a year.   John
Lenz  and  ken  Blackwell  have   taken  on  the  duties  of  handling  funds  and
maintaining the membership list, respectively.   Darland  is  willing to resume  his
duties,andseveralBonrdmembersvoicedtheviewthatDariandseemedperfectly
able to do so.

Inaddition,PeterStonevoicedconcemaboutthemonthlyfeesDennisDarlandhas
been paying on the BRS's bank account.   Apparently, when the treasurer's duties
were shifted from Darland to John Ifnz, must of the money was taken from the
BRS account maintained by Darland, leaving only a residual amount to keep the
account open.  The small amount of money in the account requires the BRS to pay
fees to keep the account open.   When Lenz transfers the BRS's money back to
Darland,thisproblemshouldcease.JanEislerinquirediftheBRScouldeamany
form of interest on its money.   Lem will speak to Darland about this.

The  froard  then  returned  to  the  subject  of finding  new  members.    John  Lenz
reportedthathewilltrytorevampandreviseabrochureabouttheBRSwrittenby
Don Jackanicz.  The old brochue lists Jachanicz's address, and Jackanicz does not
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wish this to continue.

Continuing on the  sane subject, Peter Stone suggested reviving the position of
Vice President for Infomation.  Steve Reinhardt emphasized that members needed
to get something for their money.   Thorn Weidlich remarked that it is unclear to
which address people should direct inquiries about the BRS (John Lenz conceded
that  this  quite  ad  hoc  right  now).    Trevor Banks  suggested  that  the  newsletter
should be less technical, and Tim Madigan agreed.

Tim  Madigan  asked  how  many  members  of RusscJJ-J  (the  listserv  for  people
interested in Rusell) are members Of the BRS.   Ken Blackwell put the figure at
about  15  percent,  which  still  constitutes  a  significant  portion  of  the  BRS's
membership.

Steve  Reinhardt  inquired  if  members  were  getting  the  program  of the  Annual
Meeting in advance.   John Leqz said that they were.   Alan Schwerin noted the
difficulties in attracting people;   apparently, he posted notices about the meeting
at  nine  different  international  electronic  sites  with a  call  for papers,  with little
apparent results.

The Board then moved on to reports from committees.  Peter Stone noted that the
Awards Committee had given the 1999 Society Award to Dr. rLenry Morgeqfaler,
and that the Book Awards Committee had given the 1999 Book Award to Gregory
Lendini.   Alan Schwerin hopes to use the APA as a means to promote Russeu as
a scholar, but unfortunately the last BRS session at the APA was poorly attended,
with  only  12  in  attendance  (the  Leibnitz  Society  drew  60-70).    For  the  next
meeting, Schwerin hopes to have a full panel of papers and maybe even an "author
meets  his  critics"  session  (They  ae  usunlly  well-attended).     Ken  Blactwell
indicated that the BRS should continue to keep JtusseJJ-J apprised of its awards,
APA sessions, etc.

The  Board  then  held  elections  for  Board and  Society  Officers.    The  following
officers Were each unanimously elected:

Presiden( -- Alan Schwerin (nominated by Madigan, seconded by Eisler)
Vice President -- Jar I.oeb Eisler (nominated by rmdigan, seconded by Weidlich)
Treasurer -- Dennis Darland (norinated by Schwerin, seconded by Eisler)
Secretry -- Peter Stone (nominated by Weidlich, seconded by Perkius)
Chairman -- Ken Blackwell (nominated by Schwerin, seconded by Eisler)

The  Board then took up  the question of where  to hold  the next meeting.   Ken
Blackwell  indicated  that the  meeting could  take place  at  MCMaster University,
where the meeting has not been held in a number of years.   Tim mdigan raised
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the possibility of a joint meeting with the  Cbnter for Inquiry  and  the  Canadian
Humanist  Association,  as  the  Society  did  in  1994  and  1997.    The  Cbnter  for
Inquiry eL tl. will have their amunl meeting in IIos Angeles in May, 2000.   The
Society has not been on the West Coast since 1993.   Thorn Weidlich raised the
possibility of meeting at Pembroke Ilodge in England.

John   Lenz   suggested   that   this   topic   could   best   be   resolved   after   further
consideration of whether the BRS should join the IIIEU and/or affiliate with the
Center for Inquiry.   The  Board  therefore agreed to postpone  the issue  until  the
second part of the meeting.

Peter Stone then proposed a change in the bylaws of the Board.   Both the bylaws
of the Board and the Society discussed committees.  But the mles were ambiguous
as to whether both sets of mles referred to the same committees, as well as the
duties of these committees.  Therefore, Stone suggested amending Article 5 of the
Board bylaws, which then read

Committees  may  be  created  by  the  Board,  to  perform  Board
functions, and shall follow Board instructions.

To now rcad

Committees may be created by the Board in accordance with the
bylaws `of the Society.   These committees may perform Board
functions by making or implementing the Society's policies, and
will   follow   Board   iustruetious.      Functions   delegated   to   a
committee may be withdrawn by the Board at any time.

After a brief discussion, Ken Blackwell moved to amend the bylaws in this manner.
David Rodier seconded.   The Board approved the change unanimously.

The Board then took up the question ®ostponed from last ycar's meeting) as to
whether the BRS should affiliate with the center for Inquiry.  Don Jaclranicz dces
not wish to continue to do the work to maintain the BRS's incorporation in Illinois.
The Society's alternatives are to hire an agent to maintain the nlinois incorporation,
or to reincoiporate as a new ironprofit in New York based at the Center.   mring
an agent would cost the BRS about $150 a year;   it would also have to provide
some  infomation  about  the  BRS's  activities.    Affiliating  with  the  Clenter  for
Inquiry would (according to Jar Eisler and other backers of the proposal) provide
a pemanent address, a permanent repository, membership and bookkeeping related
services, and more.  The Center has a fLill-time librarian to handle books and stand
in as the person on the spot to handle inquiries about the BRS.  I( would also mean
more exposure, particularly in humanist circles,  and a possible  relationship with
Prometheus Press.   Ray Perkius asked if it would solve the problem of where to
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have the amual meeting each year.   Tim Mndigrn said that the Cbnter night be
available  for  meetings,  but  Steve  mragides  pointed  out  that  it  was  probably
available now.

A long debate ensued on the sul]jecl  Opponents of affiliation made the following
points:   1) If the amngement did not work OUL then the BRS would have to go
through  the  rigmarole  of  re-incorporation  again,  which  is  more  difficult  that
maintaining  an  existing  corporation;    2)  The  BRS  right  lose  autonomy,  and ,
possibly its identity, by affiliation with a large and highlyrorganized group;   3)
Some members might not like the assceiation, and would leave;   4)   With Ek)and
member Tim Madigan no longer at the Center, it is unclean who would look out ,
for  the  Society  at  the  Center;     5)     The  Society  would  not  be  able  to  act
independently by taking stands contrny to those of the Clenter;  6) It is not obvious
what  the  Clenter gets  out of the  amngement;  7) The  BRS  would be perceived
differently, as people associated the BRS with only one aspect of Rtrsll's life and
thought.

Supporters of affiliation responded with the following points:   1) The Center for
Inquiry houses many groups, each of which has its own board and "identity";   2)
The  Center  is  aurious  to  spread  inquiry,  as  its  mme  indicated,  and  the  BRS
incorporation  would  help  it  with  that  goal;    3)  Association  with  the  Clenter  is
perfectly compatible with a multifaceted approach to Russell.

In the end, the Board decided to postpone a decision until the second par( of the
Board  meeting.    A  straw  poll  at  the  end  Of  the  discussion  indicated  4  Board  I
members for affiliation, 4 against, and 5 undecided.

Jan Eisler brought up the subject of nlEU membership.   In the past, there was a  `
ndsunderstanding that the BRS was invited free into the IHEU.  If the BRS wishes
to become an associate member of the IREU, it will cost 20 British pounds a year
and  require  that several  foms  be  filled  out    Eisler  argued  that joining would
provide international exposure.   Wanen AIlen Smith moved that the BRS obtain
an   associate   membership,   John   Lenz   seconded,   and   the   motion   cnded
umnimously.   Eisler will act as a liaison with the IIHU.

Peter Stone read a letter from Ramon Suzara, in which he indicated that he has
formed his own group, called "BRS-Philippines".  He has fomed this organization
in  response  to  perceived  failings  of the  "BRS-USA"  (meaning  the  BRS).    He
argued  that the Board should concern itself with real problems  in the world, as
Russell did, rather than just talking about them   John Lenz pointed out that this
subject has come up before, but the Society has always been usue what it could
do beyond discussing such topics at its meetings.

Alan Schwerin asked if this new organization generated any legal issues by using
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the BRS's mme.  John Lenz responded negatively, but Peter Stone suggested that
the real ham night come tl)rough drmage to tlie BRS's reputation, particularly in
the 3rd World.

As far as  taking action on various issues,  Ken Blackwell indicated that nothing
prohibited the BRS from doing so (Thorn Weidlich, however, disagreed).   h that
spirit, Blackwell raised the issue of whether the BRS should take a position on the
war in Yugoslavia.  Steve Maragides pointed out that the BRS had previously had
a large battle over the issue of the Society taking public positions on various issues.
Lee  Eisler,  who  was  involved   in  these  disputes,   had  argued  that   the  only
appropriate issues would be those on which Russell himself took a clear stance
(nuclear disarmamerty for example).

Charles Krantz asked if the Russell Peace Foundation had taken a position on the
Yugoslav war (I`fo one  knew).   Peter Stone asked  if the  BRS  had ever taken a
position on U.S. military actions at hndn't).   Stone requested that the Board take
up the issue again in the second half of its meeting.

Ken Blackwell went over the BRS's various committees, with an eye to keeping
them fully 8taffed.   The BRS now has the following committees:

1)  Book Awards Gay Perldns - chair, Ken Blackwell, Nick Chiffin, Russell Wahl,
and Keith Green)   rrhe Board agreed that this committee was best kept small to
maximize the chance that its members can actually read the books eligible for the
awnd.

2)  E]ectlous (Ken Blackwell -- chair)  The Board recognizes that Blackwell will
ask some individuals to serve on this committee as needed.

3)  BRS Awards a'eter Stone -- chair, Alan Schwerin, Ken Blackwell)  Schwerin
will replace John IIBm on this committee.

4)   Paper Awards (AIan Schwerin -- chair, John Lenz, Tim Madigan)

5)  APA (Alan Scl]werin -- chair, David White)  The Board would like to ask John
Shosky if he would serve.

In addition, the Board considered whether to create some sort of student outreach
committee  (mostly  targeting  college  students,  but  possibly  also  high  school
students).   Jar Eisler and Tim Madigan will both speck to Derek Araujo about
serving on such a committee.  h addition, Steven Bayne has suggested the Board
create a committee to promote the BRS.  Alan Schwerin suggested combining these
two proposed committees, and John Lenz suggested that all of these duties might
fall under the aegis of a Vice President for lnfomation, if the position is recreated.
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The Board ended the discussion without a final resolution.

AI the end of the  first part of the Board Meeting,  Ken Blaclmrell suggested the
BRS consider streamlining its functions in light of its membership problems.   Jan
Eisler replied that the BRS needs to make an extra effort to recruit membership,
possibly through some sor( of spokespcople and/or speaking tours.  The Board will
discuss the issue further at a later date.

The second part of the Board Meeting commenced with the fouowing three items
of unresolved business:

1)   Picking a site for the 20cO Annual Meeting;
2)   Deciding the question of affiliation with the Center for Inquiry; and
3)  Considering whether the BRS should take a position on the war in Yugoslavia.

One issue #1, Ken Blackwell announced that the Society had five somewhat viable
possibilities on the table -- MCMaster University;   Rochester, N.Y.;  Iros Angeles,
CA;   Pembroke Iiodge, UK; or West I.ong Branch, NJ (i.e., doing tl]e meeting at
Monmouth again).   Tim Madigan pointed out that the BRS could simply have a
session at the upcoming IA humanist meeting without moving the entire Society
meeting there.   Both Madigan and Eisler will be at the meeting, so there wfll bc
people  on site  to coordinate a BRS presence.   They could organize one or two
sessions along a "BR as humanist theme."   Blackwell ndded that if at least three
directors attend, the BRS could have an additioml Board meeting there, providing
there is business that needs  to be discussed.   On a similar note, Alan Schwcrin
added that the BRS could have a Board meeting at the APA's West Cbast meeting
if enough directors attended and the need was there.   Jan Eisler moved that the
BRS  at least have  a presence (if not an entire annual meeting) at the  xpcoming
humanist   meeting   in   IA      Tom   Weidlich  seconded.     'Ihe   motion  carried
unaninously.   John Len will provide brochures ®ossibly old ones with a sticker
over Don Jackanicz's address) to Madigan and Eisler for the meeting, and Madigan
will find spcakers for the BRS section  In addition, both Eisler and hhadigan would
look into finding people on the West Cbast who might be willing to help amnge
a future BRS meeting out west.

Gerry Wildenberg indicated that the BRS members in Rochester would need some
time to investigate the matter before committing to hosting an annual meeting.  He
will look into the matter.   In the meantime, the BRS win hold off on planning a
meeting in Rochester for at least a year.

Thorn Weidlich and Tim Madigan will investigate a possible meeting at Pembroke
I.odge.    Again,  the  BRS  will  hold  off on a meeting there  until  the  two  Board
members can report back on the matter.
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JanEislerexpressedanintelestinhowingwherethememberswere,sothatfutue
meeting  plans  could  take  this  into  account.     Ken  Blackwell  indicated  that  a
geographic breakdown of the membership would appear in a forthconring issue Of
the Quarterly.

Alan  Schwerin  indicated  his  willingness   to  host  the  meeting  at  Monmouth
University  again,  provided  he  could  convince  the  University  to  sxpport  it.  He
believed that would prove no problem.   He had high hopes that he could improve
on what was  aheady  (in the eyes  of most  of those  assembled)  a  fine  meeting.
Stefan moved that the BRS hold its 20cO Annual Meeting at Mormouth, provided
that Alan  Schwerin provided  accurate  directions  to  the  university  (actually  his
directions were  rot  bad  at all).    Thorn Weidlich seconded.    The  Board  agreed
umnimously with the proposal,  the first time that the  BRS will hold its  armual
meeting at the sane location in two consecutive years.

The Board agreed that  the  meeting would take place on June 2-4,  2000.    Peter
Stone noted, while expressing appreciation to Schwerin for undertaking the huge
task of planning two meetings in a row, that the BRS should not give up on either
joint meetings with the Cbnter for hquiry or the idca of a West Coast meeting.
Ken  Blackwcll  moved  that  the  Board  recognize  the  desirability  of holding the
annunl meeting on the West Coast in 2001.  Stone seconded and the motion carried
umnimously.   Thorn Weidlich expressed satisfaction that plans were in the works
for  future  years,  including  possible  meetings  in  England,  Rochester,  and  (in  a
pinch) Ihmilton.

With regard to issue ra various people once again raised concerns about affiliation
with   the   Clenler  for  Inquiry   (identification  with  militant  humanism,   lack  of
information, etc.), a8 wcu as various defenses of the idea (not all Of the groups at
the Center are militantly humanist).   Stefan Anderson moved that the BRS obtain
a  registered  agent  for oflc  ycar while  looking  into  more  information about the
matter of affiliation.   Tim Madigan seconded.   Peter Stone pointed out that mush
of  the   devil   here   was   not  in   the   details,   but   in   broader  concelus   (about
independence, image, autonomy, etc.) that further infomation would probably not
resolve.  The Board passed the motion 8-2, with one abstention  Stone then moved
that Tim Madigan, who will visit the Cbnter shor(ly, be provided with questions
from the Board for which he could obtain answers, so  that the matter could be
resolved.   Andersson seconded and the motion passed 10J), with one abstention.

Ofl issue #3, the Board discussed the matter very briefly.  Charles Krantz expressed
concern that perhaps the timing was wrong for a position on the Yugoslav war.
Laurie  Thorns  regretted  that  people  she  knew  from  the  iinerican-Yngoslav
Friendship Cbmmittee could not attend.   She also discussed some of the factors
involved  that  would  point  in  favor  of  taking  a  position.     Geny  Wildenberg
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questioned whether the BRS should ever take a pcoition on political issues.   Steve
ReinhardtsuggestedthatinthefutuetheBRSdesigmtcanlrourortwoforgpneral
"bull sessions" on issues of the day.   He also suggested that the grorferJy would

make  an excellent vehicle for such discusious.   In the end,  the  Board  took no
action on this matter.

MINUTES OF THE 1999 BRS AVNUAI, REE"G
suBhHrmD By
PETER STONE

UNIVERSITY OF ROcusTER

The  Bertrand  Russell Society held its  annul  meeting at Monmouth University,
WestI.ongBeach,NewJersey,onJune4-6,1999.JohnLenzandAlanSchwerin
presided.   Peter Stone  took notes.   BRS members present were Bob Ackerman,
Stefan  Anderssorty  Thevor  mnks,  mry  Bayne,  Steven  Bayne,  Ffen  Blactwell,
Russell Dale, Jan Ijoeb Eisler, David Goldman, Keith Green, Jose Idler, Chiles
hitz, John R.  If nz,  Timothy Madigan  Steve Maragides,  may Martirty  Gary
Osterlag, Ray Perkius, Stephen J. Reinhardt Hendque RIbciro, Cia RIce, David
Rndier,  Alan Schwerin,  John Shosky,  Warren AIen Sndth,  Peter Stone, Laurie
Thorns,ChadTrainer,ThomWeidlich,DavidWhite,ClenyWildenberg,andRufle
Ye.    Non-members  present  were  William  Comwall,  Thomas  Drueker,  Burdett
CELner,TerriGillis,BonnieGold,CarlKoreenJillLeBiho|ChisLubbera,Guy
Oakes,   Ffron  Perkius,  Samantha  Pogorelsky,  Helen  Schwerin  and   Santiago
Zorzopulos.

On   Friday   night,   President   John   Lenz   welcomed   everyone   present   and
complimented Steve Reinhardt for remaining the only member to have attended
everymeeting.Lenzthenpointedoutthattheconferencehadattendeesfrommny
exotic  places,  including  Portugal,  Venezuela,  England,  Chada,  Illinois,  New
JcrsebandRochester,NewYork(whichprovidedabouttenpercentofthemeeting
attendees).Healsourgedmemberstomakesuetheyrenewed(andpaidfortheir
meetingregistrationandaccomodatious),thankedtheBRSfortheyeashespent
asanofficer,andacknowledgedthehiworkoftheotherofficers(espectallyKen
Blackwell, who has been serving as temporary membership Supervisor).   Finally,
he pointed out that the Sceiety had been unable to procure Red mckle for the
meeting, and so members would have to make due with "honorary" Fled mckle.

Chairman Ken Blackweu  also  welcomed  meeting attendees,  and  urged  them  to
attend  the  two-pan  Board  meeting  to  be  held  that evening  and  later on in  the
weekend.   Alan Schwerin concluded  the  welcoring remalts  by expressing his
pleasure that so many people had attended.   Some, like Chandmkala Padia (from
the BRS's chapter in India) were hoping to attend but could not, yet the turnout
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was quite good, and others (including a contingent from American University to
rival  Rachester's  large.delegrtion)  would  be  aniving  the  following  day.    The
number  of  attendees  had  made  for  a  tight  program,  and  Schwerin  reminded
everyone that they would have to keep clos?ly to the schedule in order for every
spcaker to have a chance.

Ray Perkius, Cmiman of the BRS Book Award Committee, presented the 1999
Amunl Book Award in absentia to Gregory I+andini for his book JtusseJ/'s Hidden
Sndsffrofo»  77hory avow York:    Oxford University Press,  1998).   Peter Stone,
Chairman  of the  BRS  Awanl  Committee,  presented  the  1999  Annual  Society
Award in absentia to Dr. Henry Morgentaler, and will hopefully be able to present
the award in person to Morgentaler when Stone visits Toronto next week.

Jar Eisler told the meeting that BRS Honorary Member Antony Flew had recently
visited Florida.  Eisler lrosted new there, and a great many people had the chance
for8timulatinginteractionwiththefamousphilosopher.SteveReinhardtmentioned
that  Random House's  recently  issued  list  of the  100  greatest  nonfiction books
pchlished  in  English  in  the  20th  centry  included  Russell  and  Whitehead's
PrfroI.pro MalAemnda.   Two or three weeks earlier, the JVci.; yorfer ran a light
and  entertaining  piece  on  this  fact.     The  article  was  later  photocopied  and
distributed to all interested par(ies.

The BRS Bound of Directors then held the first part of its Annual Meeting for the
remainder Of the evening (see notes above).

Stefro Andersson began the program Saturday morning with the paper "Is Russell
a Mystic?".  Jose Idler then gave a paper entitled "The Human Project in Bertrand
Russell" (This paper won the 1999 Prize for a paper by a graduate student).  John
Lenz chaired this session.   Peter Stone chaired the next session which contained a
presentation by John Shosky on A.J. Ayer entitled "IIanlet's Horatio" and a paper
by Ray Perkins called "Russell's Preventive War Phase."   During his presentation
Shosky   invited   all   BRS   members   to   attend   a   conference   on   Russell   and
WittgensteintobeheldatAmericanUniversityonMarch25-26,2On.Hethanked
David Rodier for helping to make this conference possible.

After lush, the program continued with a session chained by Alan Schwerin.  The
two papers in this session were by David Rodier ('Russell's Reading of Plato's
Theaetetus")  and  Tim  hhadigan  CRt]ssell's  Evasion  of Evolution").    The  next
session, charred by Kch Blackwell, fcatured Keith Green's "It Means `All RIveus
are  Black':     Ruseu  Against  Ordinary  Lengungr  Philosophy"   and  Henrique
Ribero's  "The  Present  Relevance  of  Bertrand  Russell's  Criticism  of  I.ogical
Positivism."
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After some free time, the BRS held its Red ELckle Hour (saus Red Hackle) and
banquet.  Entertainment at the banquet was provided by Trevor Banks and his talk
"The I.ord of I.aughter:   Russell's Thumph Over Solitude and Solemnity."

On  Sunday  moming,  the  program  continued  with  Steven  Bayne's  paper,  "The
Problem of Asserted vs. Unasserted Propositions for ` General Philosophy' and Alan
Schwerin's  "Russell  on  Vagueness."    Keith  Green chained  the  session.    In the
course of his talk, Schwerin indicated that he had joined the three Poles and three
Texans who had read (or at least, looked at every page oD Prfrodyfo Mawhcnddra.
He is looking for references to "vagueness" in Prfrodyfo, and has not found any.
He  will  give  a  bounty  of ten  douars  to  the  first  person  who  can  find  Such a
reference Gay Perkins won:   the reference is on page 12).   Ken Blackwell then
doubled the bounty, offering a like amount for every joke found within the book
(Gerry Wilderberg suggested that one ukely joke would be any sentence starting
with "The reader who has followed me up to this point...").

There followed three more sessions, designed to accommodate the large number of
papers without requiring double sessions.   First,  Ken Blackwell spoke on "New
Works in Russell Studies."  Then Russell Dale discussed "Bertmnd Russell and the
Theory of Meaning,"  and Samantha Pogorclsky talked about "Rcflectiors on the
Self."  The program continued with Santiago Zorzopulos spealdng on "Russcu and
Wittgeustein"   and   Chris   Lubbers   presentation   "On   Russcll's   Gray's   Elegy
Argument  in  `On  Denoting."    This  final  session  ended  with  Gory  Ostertag's
"Russell and the Anxiety of Influence:  The Chse of E.E. Coustance Jones."  Stefan

Andersson chaired the first session, while Alan Schwerin chaired the next two.

There   followed   the   Saciety's   Business   Meeting,   which   blended   into   the
continuation of the meeting of the Board of Directors (see above).   The meeting
ended with a delicious barbecue at the home of Alan and Helen Schwerin.

BERTRAND RusSELL soc"ry
TREASURER' S REPORT
CASH FLOW REPORT

JANUARY 1, 2000-MARCH 31, 2000
SUBMITTED BY DENNIS DARIAND

BAIANCE ON DECEunER 31, 1999

I-WS
Contributions, BRS:

110.00
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$5,994.04

Totals                   Ilo. oo

Dues:
New Members     190.cO
Renewals          1,729. 00

Total Dues       1,919.00
hibrary Ire           24.40

Total Inflows

Ot]Trows

Bank charges          3.18
Newsletter              24. 77
Russell sub      1,886.00

Total outflows

Overall Total

BAIANCE ON MARal 31, 2Ou

2,053.40

1,913.95

139.45

6,133.49

BOOK REVIEW:
ANroNI FLEIV.s How TO TriINK STRAIGHT

BY
SANTIAGO ZOREOPULOS
AMERICAN uNIVErsITy

"hay people would sooner die than think.   In fact they do"   Bertrand Ruse«

Antony Hew, How  to Think Sfro"  Prometheus  Thess  199&   Much I]as
changed in the  last  100 years.    The world  has  modenrized a great deal.    Must
pcoplc  in  industrianzed  nations  now  enjoy  high  standards  of  living  and  free
educationTheprogressivedemocmtizationoftheworldhascreatedarelatively
stablepoliticalstructue,bothhereandinothernatious.Gonearethedaysinsome
places  when physical  force  js  used  as  the  primary  means  of persuasion    The
medievalmonarch'sswordshavegivenwaytothepowerofthewrittenandspoken
word.

Despitealloftheseliberalizingchanges,manypeopletodayareunequippedtodeal
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